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heaven is a shadow in His light. No au-
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thor-i-ty, law or govern-ment chal-leng-es His sov-reign
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might. His reign and rule have no bound-a-ry. All that
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is His hands have wrought. Nothing
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ever can, nothing ever will overcome the Lord, our
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God. We are unison
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well aware we were orphans once; bent and broken in our

shame; then He sought us out and adopted us, now we

bear His royal Name. Every sin or crime we have
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ever done is no match for Jesus' blood.
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Nothing ever can, nothing ever will over-
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come the Lord, our God.
We are rescued out of the darkest night, free from Satan's evil hold.

Kingdom of our Savior's light is our soul's eternal
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home. Though the en-e-my tries to steal and kill what the
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dead of Christ has bought, noth-ing
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ever can, noth-ing ev-er will o-ver-come the Lord, our
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God.
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Our God is victorious: He
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In love He reigns

al-ways wins, He al-ways wins.
o - ver us: He al - ways wins, He al - ways wins! Our
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al - ways wins! In love He reigns o - ver us: He
always wins, He always wins!

Our God is victorious!

torious, victorious!
We, the church, declare Jesus

Christ is King, for He conquered death once for all. We will

live in light of His victory, following His gospel
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call. And when the story ends, we know Jesus wins, for His pow'r cannot be stopped. Nothing ever can, nothing will overcome the Lord, our God. Nothing ever can, nothing ever will.
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ever can, nothing ever will overcome the
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Lord, our God,

Huge!
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the Lord, our God!